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A DTH Review Shows Not
To MissSnoopy And His Sopwith Camel

Relentlessly Pursue The Baron
and Simon & Garfunkcl as his.;
cuests tonight. In the sketch;
Roonev. playing a down - and

Las Vegas entertainer, vis-

its Clem Kadiddlchopper, the,
fortune teller.

LYRICS AND LEGEDNS
Channel 4. 9 p.m. "Negro Re-,- ;

ligious Music" will be discus-- ;
sed bv Willis James of Spell-2- m

an College, photographer
George Pickew and historian
Tristram P. Coffin.

FUGITIVE. Channel 5, 10';
p.m. In "Death Is The':
Door Prize" Kimball is the on
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Tin following shows arc es-

pecially recommended for
Tuesday's television viewing:

SURVIVAL IX THE SEA.
Channel 4. 6:30 p.m. The
fascinating world of the un-

derwater animals is discussed
bv John F. Storr who descri-
bes some special devices which
protect animals from their en-

emies or the force of the sea.

DAKTARl. Channel 11,. 7:30
p.m. Playboy returns to
wildlife reserve to manage his
lnte father's cattle ranch with
the plan to regain control of

Jand between the reserve and
local cattle ranches.

COMBAT. Channel 5, 7:30 p.m.
Saunders (Vic Morrow) is

ordered to destroy an enemy-hel- d

bridge: but the only troops
he can pick up are four GIs
who are being held for court-martia- l.

RED SKELTON. Channel 11,
'8:30 p.m. Ever - popular Red

Skelton has Mickey Rooney
Vk". "

ly witness to the fatal shoot:
ing of a teenage thief.

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE.?
Channel 11, 10 p.m. To--

night's color show is the de-

but
'

of this program. W a 1 1 y
Cox, guest star, portrays a
safecracker and demolition ex-

pert whose mission it is to re-

move two stolen nuclear war;
heads from the Santa Costa.

She does not understand ze
English.... Ah, but she will
understand that I am a handsome
young pilot... And she? She is a
beautiful French girl...

dictator's vault. r.ri

Snoopy and the Red Baron,
by Charles M. Schulz, Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 64
pages, $2.00. .

By KERRY SIPE
DTH Staff Writer

A man often reaches his ul-

timate glory while struggling
under the scourge of w a r,
fighting for his highest ideals,
giving all to destroy wicked-
ness and oppression in the
world:

Out of history's great wars
have come some of the great-
est literature ever written
"War and Peace," "A Fare-
well To Arms," "From here
To Eternity" a long list.

In the tradition of these
great war novels, "Snoopy
And The Red Baron" is a full-of-li- fe

odyssey of love, guts,
and tears. Packed with the
warm, glowing-insid- e, human
love of "Happiness Is A Warm
Puppy," Schulz' new book has
the added emotional impact
of adventure, terror and ro-
mance.

The hero, ace World War I
pilot Snoopy, awakened from
a sleepless night to fly yet
another mission, departs at
dawn in his faithful Sopwith
Camel to face that c o 1

butcher of the skies,
The Red Baron in his Foller
Triplane.

ADVENTURE
Forced down near the little

city of Pont-a-Mouss- on in
France by antiaircraft fire or
"archie" as he calls it, Snoopy
ignores thoughts of personal
safety and takes to the skies
again to fight for God and
country.

The Red Baron, the lousy
kraut, in a sly, cowardly trick,
gets the jump on our hero and
riddles his craft with fire.
Vowing to escape from behind
enemy lines to get another

"Soup? Ah, yes, mademoiselle...
That would be wonderful! A little
potato soup, and I will be on
my way..." t
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is the heart-squeezi- ng tale of a World War I
fighter pilot, his war, and his loves. The book
is available now for $2.00 at local bookshops.

LOVE, GUTS AND TEARS Shown above
are two pages from Charles Schulz' newest
"Peanuts" book. "Snoopy and the Red Baron."
published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston. It'

strong as ever. It cries out
that he has not been beaten.
There will come another day,
another time, when truth and
justice will prevail. The Amer-
ican way wil lnot perish from
the earth. Right is on our
side. "Someday I'll get you,
Red Baron!"

Charles Schulz has been

twined and are heartbreak-ingl- y

torn apart again.
"Curse the Red Baron and

his kind! Curse the wickedness
in this world! Curse the evil
that causes all this unhappi-ness!-"

Snoopy cries after bid-
ding a pain-fille- d adieu to the
girl he will never forget.

GUTS

DRIVING RANGE

TWO MINIATURE COURSES

PRO SHOP

s

chance at the cursed devil,
Snoopy slowly works his way
back to Allied territory, sleep-
ing by day and making his
way through abandoned en-
emy trenches by night.

ROMANCE
In Pont - a- - Mousson at a

small French farm house,
Snoopy encounters a beautiful,
young French girl who steals
his heart and offers potato
soup in return. Like two ships
passing in the night, theirpaths cross, become inter
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Nancy Sinatra,
daughter of singer Frank Sinatra, doesn't leave an awful lot
to the imagination but does have a wink for those of us that
dig shapes. Curvey Nancy is making a way for herself in mo-
tion pictures. This is not the kind of outfit she would wear in
a snowball fight, but, lucky, for us, she does appear this
way in the new motion picture, "Last of the Secret Agents,"
in which she stars with Marty Allen and Steve RossH.

ON
makes to tne aerodrome in
France. The going has been
rough and hi sbody is tired.
His heart, however, is as

it it CLEARANCE SALE

ALL GOLF ITEMS!
The Fashion Outlook

another great "Peanuts" book
is released. What kind of gen-
ius it takes to make people so
happy in such a simple way
is known only to the genius
himself. We do, however, re-
cognize the happiness when we
experience it.

"Snoopy and the Red Baron"
will make you happy. Happy
to be an American. Happy to
be free. Happy to be alive.
Happy to be right. Most of all
happy to be a dog. . t er,

Professional Careers in Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE

Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 24 hours
of subjects pertinent to charting such as math, geography,
geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable.

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD,o.cks Go A Go.Training program. ..Openings for men and women.
numan, i mean.

shaides. For men who. do want., orlon-stretc- h nylon , herringApplication and furthetnformatlon forwarded on request

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125

An equal opporfunity employer CHA DINING
socks to cover the calf there
are two basic styles in a wide
variety of shades and ribs.
f Jerks Socks emphasizes over-the-ca- lf

socks with novel fea-
tures in weave, color and stu-in- g.

One is a narrow r i b i n
heather brown, olive, bur-
gundy, tobacco, navy and ox--

one patterns in several
lengths, fisherman's knit sup-
port hose (and also in ankle
length) and a n orlon - nylon
knit in colors from charcoal
and brown heather to clay.
Camp has a traditional argyle
in wool and stretch nylon and
an argyle panel.

At Esauire. nnlka dnfs nin

DAILY "CROSSWORD
lord gray.

. . . r ta more pronounced rib is in dots and paisleys set the pace
13 colors ranging from gold & in over-the-ca- lf length with
red to dark shades. One bulky spandex added to keep them
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NEW YORK (UED--A Syn-
drome, as doctors will tell you,
is a group of symptoms typical
of a disease. So when the men's
hosiery manufacturers an-
nounce they have licked the
black sock syndrome you know
what they think of black socks.

As resultthe National Asso-
ciation of Hosiery 'Manufac-
turers reports, there are more
colored socks this fall than ever
before, enabling men to use
their heads about their feet
that is, they can select hose
that both complement and co-

ordinate with the latest suits
and sports jackets.

Notable too is a return o f
patterns including the classic
argyle, both in the all-ov- er de-
sign and in an argyle panel.
There also are herringbone
weaves, diagonal stripes, pais-
leys, fuzzy Shetland weaves,
embroiderd clocks and, for the
Mod types, polka dots.

As for color, one manufac-
turer alone turns out 43 dif

up. tor casual wear there are
washed out denim tones in such
colors as scotch mist, green
multi, rust, lovat & cranberry.

DOWN'
1. Spongy

,2. Impera- -
.

tively
3. Apostle
4. Malt

: .. beverage
5. Dig
6. German

river
7. Scarlett

O'Hara's
home '

8. Certain
photo- -
graphs

9. Horse
blanket ,

11. Theme
15. Girl's

name
17. Demon
20. Pronoun
21. Exclude
22. Re-

moves
a
hoist

24. Method
'25. Throws
20. Biblical

mount '

27. Dawn
28. Breezily
29. Itental"

contract

Yesterday's Answer THE CLASSIFIED ADS

blend looks hand-knitte- d. A
sock with corespun construc-
tion in 11 colors has a metallic
appearance.

CUSHION SOLES
Highlights of Marum's casual

hosiery include orlon - acrylic
and stretch nylon anklets in
offbeat colors and the I z o d
Line of crew socks with striped
tops and cushion soles. M a
rum's Dior Line has expanded
to include a wool-cotto-n blend
over - the - calf in soDhisticatprf

wolf
31. Famed
34. Timber
35. Respite
36. Moth
38. Fasten

ferent shades in leisure socks fashion colors, a wool -- nylon

ACROSS
1. Chrysalis '
5. Groups
9. Ethical

10. Dish
12. Debate '

13. Hillside ..' ,.
dugouts

14. Christmas
15. Standards
1G. Large cask
17. Cvprinoid --

:

fish
18. Music note
19. Bronchial

disorder
21. Like the

proverbial
be?

2,'i: Edo
24". Chinese

dynasty
25. Coral reefs
27. Near the

back
30. Land

measure
31. Fresh
32. Fib
33. Willow

twig
36. Itnli:;ri

coin
37. .Fresh-

water fish
38. Nn.

African
-- capital

30, Valuable
fur -

;

40. Fireplace
41. Narrated
4 2. Well-know- n

street

.

Some colors are offbeat, like blend with embroidered clocks
blue grass, beach plum . and and an iridescent in dacron
frosty olive. Others include and silk. Marum has argyles in
whiskey, hemlock green, bold subtle colors, a Shetland blend
blue, red, tan, grey, burnt or-- and "textralized" nvlon in di
ange.
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FOR SALE: 1964 Triumph
TR-- 4, right hand drive, green,
wire wheels, michelins, 25,-00- 0

mi., one careful owner,
immuculate, $1595 firm. Box
1442, Danville, Va.

FOR SALE: 1958 VW Bus,
Good battery, new transmis-
sion, new' rear tires, good
brakes, radio, engine in per-
fect condition. Good deal,
must sell. 942-294- 5

1 f1

agonal stripes,. pin dots andpanels.
Of particular interest at In-

terwoven is a geometric design
in colors from bold and bright
blue. And for college men want-
ing over-the-ca- lf socks there
are new colors to complement
college wardrobes including
whisky, green,, bold blue and
burnt orange. In leisure socks
a "MacShag" is a shaggy rib
crew in 20 shades.

Camp & Mclnnes features
Hazy Tones, which are subdued

SOCK RUNDOWN
A rundown on what some of

the major manufacturers are
doing:

Burlington is showing mid-lengt- h

hose with Lycra spandex
for support to challenge the
over-the-ca- lf length. These are
for the man who wants a neat,

vcovered-u- p look but doesn't
want socks to come to his
knees. Crew-lengt- h socks in or-
lon & stretch nylon are in 43

In Addition To The Regular Student Speeial
NOW FEATURING DAILY-LUN- CH & DINNER

Hot Sandwich Counter

VW '62, Runs well, looks
fair. Also, Suzuki M 31 (55 cc,
step-throug- h frame) 1700 mi.,
like new. Call Beardsley, 159

Phillips or 942-159- 0.

ESP-DIS- K, recording compa-
ny of the new music and the
Fugs, wants campus reps, for

Surveys and public relations
assignments. Contact immedi-
ately B. Stollman, ESP. 156

5th Ave., New York 10010.

NEW 2 bedroom air - condi-

tioned and completely furn-

ished mobile home 10' x 45'.
$80 per month. Available im-

mediately. Csll 942-326- 8 or
942-174- 9.

WANTED by RECORD CLUB
of AMERICA: campus repre-

sentative to earn over $100 in

short time. Write for informa-- 1

tion to: Mr. Ed. Benvoy, Col- -,

Rnrp.ni Manager, Rcc- -

Deluxe Hamburger Plate
Hoi Dos With Chili
(frilled Sandw ielj Plale
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ORRV I'M A 8IT LATE,CMALKIEf ! 1 akj' r, , f l vr.A BUTI WA SWNNIN A COIN VWOM puL ( BUT T
H V f CCIbE WHETHER I SHOULD TOOK ABOUT

D Tfe SPENb THE MORN1N' Qtr F DATT ) S ' ( !FTE:n
OPEN DAI IA' OROVP MEETING ROOMVZn: Ktrso ir i I T.:? I II K" s n

r Oi lookin' for I J KfeT ;0rd Club of America, 1285 E.
."V T 1 T"

Positive I No Waiting For
Princess sc., xorK,

17405.

EXCHANGE STUDENT
LEAVING FOR GERMANY
; twn davs must sell a lowJL , VJ I istil O IM. Th HH Smlil. Inc. CT-- r f --N J 11 If

L' gwML

mii;igc. good c ondition '59

VW. Will accept best offer." Bieakfast oi-Limc- h

Gil!


